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POLITICS. Nanaimo.OVERLAND FROM THE BAST. British Columbia.Conn. Barnard thought that tills would 
be a fab way to distribute the work of the 

Wedhxsday, Feb. 3, 1886. ctieet 
regular meeting of the city coun

cil was held last evening at 8:1» ode*
Present—His Worship Mayor Fell and 

donna Grant Styles, Robertson, Higgins,
Vigdiui, Lipeett, Humber and Barnard

The minutes of last regular meeting 
were read and adopted.

PRIVILRGB.
Conn. Higgins rose to "a question of 

privilege. He referred to a letter signed 
“Citiren," which appeared in the Stand
ard. It alluded to the employment of a 

belonging t<f * company in which 
Conn. Barnard wae supposed to be inter
ested. He did not believe the law had 
been violated, and thought that the mat
ter should be taken up, aa it wae neces
sary to state what course wae to be fol
lowed in the esse of a member of the 
council receiving work from the corpora
tion. tie hoped some older member of 
the council would move a resolution.

Ooun. Robertson said that it was his in
tention to bring forward a resolution to
night in regard to the matter.

Ooun. Barnard for • the informa
tion of the council would state that it 
was not a Victoria Tranefèr hack that was 
employed and, farther, that he was not a 
member of that company, but a paid 
servant. .

Ooun. Robertson said it was not the in
tention of the street committee td give a 

poly to anybody, but to distribute 
the trade around-

Mayor Fell said he also had a few re
marks to make under the head ot privilege.
He referred to the meeting In the city hall 
on Saturday night, and the unusual way in 
which the chairman of that meeting acted in 
leaving the chair and shutting off debate.
The hall had been granted by the council 
and both sides should have been heard on 
the question. It was wrong to shut off free 
debate. A vote of thanks should have been 
tendered to the council for the use of the

Council.
mit has proved a misfortune to Ireland that 

some portions of the crimes act were not 
re-enacted, the man upon whom primarily 
the responsibility and blame for this re
sult must rest is Mr. John Morley.

tSEetklg ffiolonigt. (Free Press.)
We understand that a number of our 

business men interested in the sale of cigars, 
are about forming » joipt stock company 
to establish a cigar manufactory in the 
city and thus keep within oar own borders 
the Urge sums of money that have hitherto 
been sent to other parts of the province 
and abroad.

■■A the Radicals. Carried. Mr. Baillie-Grohman fills 
pages of the last Fortnightly 
eulogium on British Ooluipbia, 
he desires to attract thé at*
British settlers. Mr. Grohman 
enough in the province to re 
only its possibilities, b,ut also t 
probability that sooner or 
might be absorbed into the American 
Union. He #iotes the progress of 
Americanization which is going on 
there, mentions the fact that hé ssw 
more banting in Victoria on the Fourth 
of July than on the Queen’s birthday, 
and casually remarks that he saw the 
British ironclad on the station coaling 
up at » wharf owned by Americans 
with* coal taken from a mine worked by 
San Francisco operators, and carried 
over a road bnilt with San Franciaoo 
capital. He cannot help fearing that 
when British Oolumbia becomes pros
perous it may find itself wedged in be
tween Alaska as a topweight pressing 
downwards, and Oregon and Washing
ton expanding upwardly, and may be 
unable to resist the pressure. Hence 
he urges that the British Government 
should take vigorous steps to fill up the 
colony with British subjects who will 
resist Americanization.

It may be questioned whether Mr. 
Grohman’s therapeutics are as sound as 
his diagnosis. This tide of emigration 
cannot be forced. It goes where it is 
wanted, as air rushes m to fill a va- 

Men who change their homes, 
think more of their own future well- 
being than the ftitute of their native 
country. Great Britain spent millions 
to divert the tide of emigration from 
the United States to Canada, but most 
of the emigrants crossed the border 
after they landed, and settled in this 
country. JSngland may possibly induce 
a portiondf her surplus people to settle 
in British Columbia, if she can con
vince them them they will do better 
there than elsewhere. But arguments 
to show that they will promote British 

the Pacific by settling

The Dirndvantaiea of Hallwary 
Travel at this Dlvkled'The

nard and Vigeliua..;.
Conn. Robertson saidthat he was opposed 

to the report. He agreed with his oolleagues 
that the daily papers should have the adver
tising distributed among them but he would 
not agree that the newspaper job offices 
should be allowed to tender; as it was un-

Conn. Barnard thought no distinction 
should be made. ,

Conn. Vigelius thought no one should be 
debarred from tendering for any work for 
which tenders were Asked. With regard 
to advertising he thought it wise to leave 
that to the council to decide.

The report was on «notion adopted.
STREET COMMITTEE REPORT.

The street committee reported reoom- 
mending a number of improvements Mid 
appointments. On motion the report 
deferred back, and the city surveyor re
quested to report estimated cost at next 
meeting.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1886. -
DMr ef the SIMMY NEW CABINET. Mr. R. E. Gibson, who arrived Mon

day from Pembroke, Ontario, occupied 
fourteen days on the trip, owing to the 
various delays by snowdrifts end wash
outs. The first obstruction was met be
tween Carlton junction and Toronto 
(Ontario and Quebec branch 0. P. R). 
but the cars were only delayed a few 
hours by the snowfall. On the 21at alt., 
when between Chicago and St. Paul, the 
train ran up to a heavy bank of snow, 
which had already been met by two 
freight trains and the ex press. The thirty 
hours occupied in clearing the track were 
I >asaed in a decidedly comfortless manner. 
The fires in the care were.allowed to go 
out, and the stock of provisions follow
ing suit, there was nothing to eat unless 
one chose to walk two miles through three 
feet of enow to the nearest plaoe for re
freshment. The situation of the passengers 
wae more forcibly impressed upon them by 
the state of the atmosphere—38 degrees 

- electric moot nnqink. below aero. But the snow-pluttghs hav-
The electric light committee reported in jDg cleared the line, the train proceeded, 

reference to the complaint that the speeifi- making a good run. The travellers 
cations had been altered after contract wae cached Wallula junction, .where there 
awarded. The alteration was in the intereet en extensive washout further up the 
of the city, and would coat the contractors line flere thy p R company took 
$125. Report adopted^* away their cars and the passengers were

sanitary Aeport. crowded to the number of 67 in one flrSt-
. The sanitary committee reported that Coach. Mr. Gibson epeaks strônglÿ
there wae no nuisance existing aa com- 0f the indifference and incivility of Ihe 
plained by ttr. Justice Crease. Also Q. R. & N. official*, who declined all in- 
that the sanitary officer fer the coming formation during the 60 hours’delay, at 
year be a police officer in connection with the personal expense of each passenger, 
other duties, me in the past. meals being charged at from 76c to $1 26.

Ooun. Humber did hefc approve of the After nine hours* more delay at The 
combining of police and ssnitsfÿ duties. Dalles, through snow, the steamer Olym- 
Neither would be well attended to. A pjan foroed her way through the river ice 
man had been injured in corporation from Portland to Warrendale, at which 
work, and he should receive the appoint- pigye the delayed paaseugere and mails 
ment. embarked, meeting with no further im-

Ooun. Higgins -aaid that the police pediment on their journey, 
sanitary officer would be only a temporary 
appointment, now that hia duties were so 
alight. It had been thought necessary to 
reinstate Sergeant Flewin on the police 
force on account of press o^ work, but 
the police committee were surprised to 
know that that officer wee now on the 
American side.

Couns. Robertson and Lipsett supported 
the suggestion of appointing the man who 
was injured in corporation work.

The report was adopted.
FIRE R1FORT.

The fire wardens reported that three 
tenders for the supply of horses had been 
received, but the committee recommend 
that the corporation purchase horses for 
the, use of the department. Also recom
mend that the police be instructed to sum
mon any persons who allow their chim
neys to take fire, and whom they are able 
to bring proof against; buildings partially 
destroyed by fire, and removal of which 
has been ordered, fresh notioee be served 
and if not attended to that the oounei 
will order the pulling down of the same; 
that the helmets be' purchased from*fhe 
Deluge engine company, but that the fur
niture is of no use; rules are being got 
ready; recommend that bunks be erected 
in the engine-houses, and telephones be 
extended to the chief engineer's and as- 

ngineer’s offices.
Vigelius thpoght it was advisable 

that the city should own horses, as it waa 
cheaper and.better. It would be impos
sible to depend on hiring horses for draw
ing the engines to the fire. It was neces
sary that they should be trained.

After considerable disouseion the report 
was adopted.

w<A WOOLLEN MILL

It would appear that tardy as has been 
the advantage taken of the bonus offered 
by the government for the erection at 
some suitable place in the province of a 
woollen mill with five looms and at least 
four hundred spindlee, the sum of the 
bonus offered, $3,000, will probably be 
applied for before very long. A company 
ie being organized in New Westminster 
for the establishment of a woollen rnul 
there, and apparently on the favorable 
basis of a capital of $16,000. Two years 
ago the city of Victoria offered ae a boons 
for the construction of a woollen mul, 
adjacent to the city, the sam of $6,000, 
and an additional benefit in the way of a 
gratuitous water supply for a stated 
period; while the government supple
mented the offer with, aa we said before, 
a bonus of $3,000. These inducements 
have been literally going begging for 
two years; two desultory proposition" 
were made by etrangers, but their 
requests could by no means be met 
by the above terme, and their advances 
came to nothing. The leeeon of internal 
spirit of enterprise would appear to have 
been taught this city by the good people 
of New Westminster, whose company, 
upon carrying their project to comple
tion, wHl most certainly claim and will 
most certainly deserve the government 
bonus .of $3000. Surely with a wool sup, 
ply pt hand and no home rivalry, woollen 
goods manufactured ia. the province 
could compete advantageously with those 
imported from the States, or even Can
ada? No one can be reasonably expected 
to put hie hand in his pocket to footer 
home industries upon a general.pnnciple 
of patriotism, but when united with cer
tain benefit to the province the** "*• *D 
equal assurance of a fair rate bf profit to 
those embarking in it, the apathy that 
ha« been shown regarding the erection of 
a woollen mill near this city ie somewhat 
of a reflection upon those amongst us 

' who, with capital at command, seem 
chary to embark it in a legitimate and 
promising enterprise.

The cable brought last night the Per
sonnel ol the newly formed English cabi
net, which ie one of undoubted el™**», 
though we can hardly agree that it indi- 
cates signs of a compromise, for its prin
cipal members are all more or lesa steeped' 
in liberalism and ita various ahaAeof 
radicalism. Karl Spencer, now iotdpreti-
debt of the council, retired, it will be re- 
membered, from the lord lieuteneney of 
Ireland upon the defeat of Gladstones 
previous ministry. Ml H. C. Childers, 
now home secretary, has held office as 
secretary of the navy. He formulated a 
most exhaustive system ef home rule for 
Ireland, which he expounded on the hust
ings at the last general election and wae 
defeated. Earl Granville, now secretary for 
the colonies, has since his election 
to the commons in 1836, been a pro
nounced liberal and a consistent advocate 
of free trade. He held office upder the 
first and second administrations of Lord 
Palmerston, and has filled many import
ant public positions under Gladstone, the 
last being secretary for foreign affairs— 
the position now assumed by Esrl Rose
bery. Mr. H. C. Rannerman, now secre
tary of war, succeeded Trevelyan in the 
Irish secretaryship, from which he retired 
upon the resignation of the liberal cabi
net . The Marquis of Ripen, how first lord 
of the admiralty, was governor-general 
of India previous to the present viceroy, 
and waa always a consistent supporter of 
the liberal party. Mr. Chamberlain, the 
acknowledged leader of the radicals, oc
cupies the office of president of the local 
government. Mr. John Morley, the new 
chief secretary for Ireland, all along de
clared Gladstone to be the only man ca
pable of finding a constructive solution of 
the Irish problem, and declared for 
an Irish parliament, for while he admitted 
the danger of the experiment he held that it 
would have to come to that or the sword. 
He is, however, or was, strenuously opposed 
to the inauguration of home rule until an 
act has been passed preventing tenants from 
confiscating the property of landlords 
Taken altogether the cabinet is a strong 
one, and it has need to be, for while the 
absorbing question at home at pres
ent is that of Ireland, there are 
Imperial interests abroad of

vital importanoe. But it cannot 
be concealed that Gladstçne gained the 
reins of power through a compromise with 
Parnell, at whose mercy he will always be 
to a great extent. After a parliamentary 
career ef over fifty years he would perhaps 
have been more than human not to consent 
to sacrifice certain political principles in 
return for that support which may .as long 
as it choose, save him from dozing away his 
last years on an opposition bench in con
fessed failure.

h i: , Jan. $1.—The Queen’s sum
mons reached Gladstone Friday, late at 
night. In the meantime hourly consulta
tions had been held for three days with 
»nd among his former colleagues. No 
account of what ia proceeding can be 
anything but conjectural, but certain 
things are taken for granted. It-4a not 
believed that Lord Hartington will join 
Gladstone's ministry.
. The breach long postponed between 
the whige and radicals appears to have 
arrived. Chamberlain, a month since, 
had resolved never to aoquieeoe in home 
rule, and never again to serve under 
Gladstone, bat having converted the lib
eral leader to his agrarian policy, and got 
rid ol the whig!, the radical leader is 
oontent to resume hie plaoe ooder the old 
umbrella. Goeeheu’a abstention ie cer
tain. Sir Henry Jamae’ abstention ie 
probable. Lord Spencer, Trevelyan and 
Lord Derby are doobtfuL The 
strong members of the old cabinet who- 
are certain to join in the next cabinet are 
Lord Granville, Chamberlain, Sir William 
Hsrooert, Lord Rosebery and Sir Ohas. 
qilke^fc hi* trial next week résulta fa-

A Rib FOB THE MODERATES.

Efforts will be made to enlist the sup
port of the moderates, by avoiding a def
inite proposal for home rule. Gladstoue, 
like Disraeli, will educate his party, and 
explain to Parnell that the process of 
conversion requires time. Only a few 
weeks have elapeed since the whole coun
try pronounced against home rule. It is 
hopo*-that Parnell, if he be allowed to 
govern Ireland as he likes meanwhile 
through the national league, will wait. 
Parnell's daily organ at Dublin has al
ready intimated that some effort is neces 
sary, and that with a view to conciliate 
English opinion the league will abstain 
for the present from the more cruel forms 
of boycotting, and prove that they can 
and'will do whatever ie necessary to pre
serve absolute order. This journal for
gets that such avowal is regarded in Eng
land as an admission of lesponsibility for 
the existing system of intimidation. Its 
dateTthal the right of the league to rule 
Ireland is constitutional ie a novel view 
of constitutional law.

The truth ti that the Irish party have 
won a great triumph, and made great ad- 

toward separation, which ie their 
avowed aim, but a long road remains to 
be traveled. Gladstone’s cabinet is yet 
to be formed. Its Irish policy is yet to 
be adopted. A majority of the house of 
commons has yet to be secured. The 
house of lord» and the country are yet to 
be reckoned with. The land question 
still presses for solution. No man has 
yet proposed a workable scheme. Polit
ical negotiations between Gladstone and 
Parnell are jpondueted indirectly. The 
Irish believe that an agreement ie within 
sight. One thing is Attain, that no lib
eral ministry can command a majority of 
the present house unless it does Parnell's

(Westward Ho 0
Customs returns for January agregate 

$2,203.08. Import duty $2,062 20; Sick 
'mariner’s dues $136 88; petroleum,inspec
tion $6.90.

There are at present twelve unsettled 
cases to be heard before Judge Crease to
morrow, unless some of - them are settled 
before court opens.

The water at Chase river mine ia re- 
] >orfced to be up to No. 3 level, and repidly 
i iaing.

Hitchcock, - who has been remanded 
from time to time on a charge of obtain
ing money under false pretenses, wae yes
terday sentenced by Mr.J. P. Plante, 8. 
M., to one year’s imprisonment in the 
Nanaimo iail. It. will be rânembered 
that Hitchcock was a representative of 
the Victoria Sunday Star and carried on 
his business in such a way as to inspire 
suspicion. He borrowed money right 
ana left on the strength of hie oonnec- 

d then attempted to 
jump the town. In this he was foiled 
and hie present sentence is the sequel of 
hie faillira; to make Çooa the grounds 
upon whiqh he obtained the borrowed 
monies.

fair.

only

tion with the Star an

New Westminster.

(Columbian.)
We are glad to learn that the New 

Westminster Woolen Manufacturing Co. 
(limited), has been organized upon what 
•efems a promising footing. The capital ie 
to be $16,000. At a meeting held at the 
office of Mr. W. Norman Bole on Monday 
afternoon the following gentlemen were 
appointed provisional directors: R. S.

• Cunningham, J. A. Laid law, Jas. Punch, 
b Geo. CainpbeTl and J. G. Grandie. 

Among the shareholders of the company 
are Geo. Campbell, R. S. Cunningham, 
W. N. Bole, D. McLeland, Jas. Punch, 
Jno. Wiggins, Chas. McDonough, A. R. 
Dempster, Jas. Turnbull, Jno. Hendry, 
J. N. Draper and others. We wish the 
new company every possible success.

(Guard i»n.)
The recent storms have caused the 

bnoys to remove from their ptscee, and 
some alterations are immediately neces
sary. The northern channel is now ac
cepted as the best, and it has been de
cided to move the buoys from the 
southern, or former channel, to the 
north so as to mark it perfectly. The 
•nag boat goes down this morning and in 
oonjunotion with the Dominion steamer 
Douglas, which will be waiting for her at 
the eand-heads, will make the necessary 
alterations.

cuum.

hall ÏCoon. Robertson said he was also presept 
at the meeting, and while he was sorry that 
the objection to the question had not 
up at the first of the meeting, he also depre
cated the action of the chairman on that 
night.

,)

Another End of the World Ex
citement.

an easily excited peo- 
year when the souls 

ous Frenchmen and

The French are 
pie, and this is the 
of all superatiti 
Frenchwomen will be filled with silent 
alarm. There is a prophecy of an;old 
date, which fixes the end of the world in 
1886. The basis is that when Easter 
Sunday falls on St. Mark's day human 
beingb may make up their minds to leave 
this'world in a hurry, for destruction will 
come upon this planet. Well, E*ster Sun
day does comes on St. Mark's day this 
year, and on the 26th of April next the 
prophecy ia set for fulfillment. That there 
will be fright in France and in French 
speaking countries there can ly no doubt. 
Nor will such fear of the final end of 
all earthly things be confined to the re
public of M. Grevy. Contiguous Euro- 
pean peoples, and even American religion
ists, who are always looking for the con
flagration on earth, will not fail to expe
rience a little trepidation until Si. Mark's 
day has passed. In every century of 
Christianity the final termination of mural 
concerns has been confidently looked for 
by its adherents. Gibbon speaks in his 
splendid way of the belief in suchB catas
trophe in the early Christian times. The 
spmbolio words of Daniel have furnished 
Millentes and other sects with a basis 
for fanatical action, and in the future 

of people will not be deterred 
from indulging in wild ideas aa to the com
ing of such a result. Meanwhile, the gray 
old globe will still float in its ocean of ether, 
and men and women will continue to occupy 
its surface, barter and trade, court and 
marry, and live and die in a very natural 
and usually commonplace manner. Our 
planet has a mission which is scarcely com
menced. Once the poles Vere tropic lands, 
as the geologic and animal remains plainly 
indicate. Greenland is but a vast cape of 
an ice-covyred Arctic continent. The United 
States exploring expedition, m 1840, out
lined a vast Antarctic continent These 
frozen lands are to be reuncovered. The 
change in the axis of the earth cannot be 
permanent. The Creator made everything 
for usé, and the polar continents mustneo- 

In fact, it may 
to be reinhabited 

by man. It is a remarkable fact that the 
population of the earth is rapidly increas
ing. At the present ratio of increase per 
annum, in a few thousand of years there 
will not be arable land enough to sustain 
the human beings then on the planetary 
surface. To meet such human need» the 
planet, if swung into perpendicnlarit 
would be wholly habitable. It wou 
then be a garden of beauty. The poles 
would be uncovered and the froaen Sibe
ria» would bloom fruitfully: The sun 
would reach all " parts of the earth as the 
little globe revolved around it. Great 
changes are to come, but the destruction 
of the earth is not one of them. Million» 
of St Mark's days would only find a more 
improved and a more beautiful planet 
beating rhythmic time to the eternal music 
of the universes.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From D. Spencer on behalf of trustees 

of Herald street Indian church, requesting 
that a sidewalk be placed on north side to 
the church. Referred to street committee

From Wm. Smith, deputy minister „ 
marine, Ottawa, with reference to a lease of 
the foreshore ot Victoria harbor to Thomas 
Earle, and whether the council had any ob
jection, and asking that a reply be forward
ed him on the matter.

City Clerk Robinson said the previous 
letter had been referred to the street com
mittee in 1884, and they, had not reported 
on it, and therefore there had been no re-

supremacy on
on Vancouver will fall5 on deaf ears.
The completion of the Canadian Paci 
tie and the establishment of lines o£ 
steamers from its terminus to Japan 
and China will of course tend to swell 
the population of the province, but its 
slow growth during the past twenty 
years, while Washington and Oregon 
have been rapidly filling up, shows 
it possesses few attractions for immi
grants. And there is no question but 
the idea prevailling in British Oolum
bia is that itb backwardness is due to 
the fact that it is under the British 
flag. It is common talk in Victoria jihat 
a new era of prosperity would be in
augurated if the province could be an- 
neAd to the United States.

Mr. Grohman does this country 
the justice to admit that there is no 
danger of our forcibly seizing British.
Columbia. He might perhaps ‘have 
done fuller justicejto hia subjectif he had 
said that the American people view its 
possession by a foreign power with 

Ever since the acquisition of 
Alaska it has been felt that this small 
strip of eo^st ought te belong to us. So 
long as it remains in the hands of a 
foreig'h power, a belligerent power, and
a power which is constantly seeking ex- publio against home rule ie already
tensions of territory by force, we calf- blowing over. Two or three great speeches 
not disguise the fact that it is a men- from Gladstone will carry all before them 
ace to our safety. Our frietidlf*». •?{* toe whole que, lion.
lationa with Great Britain would 
on à more secure basis if lt.weref ours.
It has frequently been said that our 
fathers made a mistake when they 
backed down from the position of “54- 
40 or fight.” But the mistake may 
have been on the other side. England 
might find, if she went to war, that the 
defense of British Columbia 
an intolerable strain on her resources.

Certain it is that when the time 
comes—as it seemingly must come— 
that the people of British Oolumbia, by 
the vote of a large majority at a fair 
election, declare their desire to be ad
mitted to the Union, there will be a 
strong party in this country in favor of 
granting their request If England re
sists she may find herself with an
other Ireland on her hands, with these 
difference, that the mew Ireland may 
have a powerful nation at her back to 
indorse.her demanda—-S. F. Chronicle-

of» We Are Severn.

He'd been An honest M. P. P.
For full eight years, he wld; 

He’d MMionAl papers on his desk 
AndVflggeis" In his head.

“And with your oolls'gues, worthy sir. 
How many may you bet"

“How many ? Seven In all,” he said; 
And wondering, looked at me.

“And where are they ï I pray you UU P 
He answered, “Seven we are.

One comes from sl ver Kootenay 
And on# from Cassiar.

ply.
Referred to park committee for report.
From H. Percy Blanchard, with regard to 

rock obstructions on Harrison street.
Referred to street committee for report.
From the W. C. T. U., requesting the 

attendance of the council at the temperance 
lecture to be delivered by Miss N. White on 
Thursday night.

On motion of Conn. Grant the invitation 
waa accepted with thanks.

From Mr. Field, asking street lines on 
Herald street. Granted.

From W. H. Robertson, calling atten
tion to the dangerous presence of a large 
reck on Blanchard street, and asking ite 
removal. *•. . .

Ooun. Higgins called attention to the 
fact that there were a number of rocks on 
various streets, and thought they should 
be removed. Referred to street commit
tee for report. x

From ratepayers of James bay, etatiug 
that Oswego etreet from Simooe was al-- 
moat impassable to the sea, and request
ing certain improvements. Referred to 
etreet committee for report. \ ;

From residents of John, Turner and 
Henry streets, calling attention to the 
inipaseable condition of tjaose streets, and 
requesting that they be metalled and cer
tain sidewalks laid, 
committee for report.

From W. H. kettle, calling attention 
to disgraceful condition of gutter on John 
etreet, and asking that it be remedied. 
Referred to street committee for report.

From E. Mallandaine, with reference 
to a new provincial directory, and asking 
that $200 be granted to help the publica
tion through, or that the council agree to 
subeoribe to 200 copies of same at $1.26 
each. Laid on table. .

«From ratepayer» of St. Lawrence street; 
calling attention to thé impassable condi
tion of that street, and asking that the 
street be repaired and a sidewalk laid. 
Referred to street committee for report. 
" From residents of Rock Bay avenue, 
asking for a sidewalk on the north side. 
Referred to etreet committee for report.

From A. Lewie, secretary U. H. A L. 
Co., stating that he had been requested 
to ask a reply *■ to the purohaae of furni
ture of that company. Laid ôn table*

From G. Doughty, calling attention to 
a defective chimney in the rear of his 
premises in a Chinese wash-house, liable 
to cause a fire. Referred to fire wardens.

From T, Lebbe, enclosing letter for
warded the council in 1883, in reference 
to the blasting of reck on Vancouver street, 
which stated that he woul<T contribute 
$100 to its cost. Received and the offer 
accepted, with power to act.

From B. Noble, asking that a two- 
plank walk be placed on Telegraph street. 
Referred to etreet committee for report.

Bills for the month of January to the 
amount of $1,760.67 were submitted end 
referred to the finance committee for pay-

a $40,000 DRAFT.

Ooun. Grant introduced a bylaw em
powering the council to arrange for an 
overdraft of $40,000 from the Bank of 
British North America, interest not to 
exéeed 6 per cent Read a first time.

- JAMES BAY FLATS.
Ooun. Higgins moved that the council 

take into consideration the letter and res
olution of the board of trade in reference 
to the improvement of James Bay flats. 
Laid on table.

I, from fair Metchoein,
In naval language, ball,

And we gathered to oar ranks last year 
A worthy gent for Yale.

A STALKING MORSE.

The people of Canada are looking forward 
with moré than usual interest to the coming 
session of the Dominion commons, to wit
ness the result of the struggle for 
which the grits intend to make by 
during a motion condemnatory of the 
ing of Riel. The government can appeal 
to the house on this question with perfect 
safety. The real crisis was before the cabi
net had finally derided whether to move 
for the clemency of the crown or let the law 
take its course—whether they would endea
vor to stay the administration of justice for 
political purposes, or hold aloof and abide 
the result. They decided—how, i»known 
to all—and derided rightly, and the ques
tion whether the government should stand 
or fall was at once settled in their favor. 
Though eastern Canada papers have flood-; 
ed their columns to weariness with the 
subject of Riel and the half-breeds* griev
ances, though the grit organs have 
left no stone unturned to excite 
sympathy for the so-called martyr, and 
though many reform members addressed 
inflammatory speeches to their constit- 

the subject, yet the heat of pet
ty feeling has gradually died away; owing 
partly to the pastorals issued by the Catho
lic church, and largely, also, to the sooth
ing influence of time, and perhaps an in
nate conviction that justice had beer 
done. The reward for standing firm will 
shortly appear in the sustainment of the 
government by the house, becked with 
that increase of respect which the exercise 
of moral foroe always evokes. So confi
dent on the subject are the government 
themselves that one of ite members, Hon. 
Mr. Ohapleau, felt that he oould afford to 
disdain the offer of a renewal of alle
giance from several erstwhile disaffected 

’ Bleus. Whatever may or may not happen 
the government this coming session, it 
may be safely placed as a foregone con
clusion that the number of its supporters 
will be increased rather thsb diminished 
by any vote upon ite action in regard to 
the Riel agitation.

THE ENGLISH CRISIS.

The Duke of Bedford.
And (most respected ol us all) *"

One from this city, too;
And last, our noble heavy weight— 

McLeese, ot Cariboo."

• It seems your number you en-flan* ; 
Perhaps you think It sticks.

If all the opposition—these,
Why you c*n be but six V

“1 heir faces clean can all be Seen,"
The honest men replied;

“A tew steps or more from yc 
They ‘Agger1 side by side."

“The first who tried wae noble John, 
Who had a lot tossy;

TUI chaos came to bis relief.
And then he died away."

The letter of the Duke of Bedford, in 
which, he intimates that he will be com
pelled *> leave Ihe liberal ranks, has 
caused a profound sensation afnong the 
politicians. The duke is one of the most y 
stable pillars of the liberal party. He is 
steeped with liberalism to the eyee. "Dur
ing the past forty years he h»F been an 
active legislator, and he has always been 
a staunch partisan. He ie also known ae 
the embodiment 
disavows his belief in the wisdom of the 
liberal leader it naturally sets other whig» 
to thinking, and his letter may have the 
effect of breaking up the whole party.
Ite results are sure to be important, and 
they will probably be manifested almost 
immediately.

power

hang-
sistant en bidding.

FROM JUSTIN m’oABTHY.
"New York, Jan. 31.—In a cable letter to 

the Herald, Justin McCarthy says: “Glad
stone is in great spirits. He ie full of hope 
and cohfidenoe in hie power to settle the 
Irish question. Chamberlain is generally 
talked of as Irish secretary. A govern
ment composed of Messrs. Gladstone. 
Childers, Chamberlain and Morley would 
be strong enough to do without Lord Hart
ington, should Lord Hartington stand out. 
No one cares about Dilke, The storm of

under duo»-,

1 of caution. When he
concern.

“And Armstrong, too, wae with ns once 
Hia name in voting’s mimed.

Alas ! appointment came along 
And ‘took It of our Hat.' ”

PARK COMMITTEE.
The park committee reported recom

mending that the minister of marine and 
fisheries be communicated with in regard 
to the protection of the esplanade, and 
that notices be posted-np, warning people 
not to remove shingle from the beach.

On motion the report was adopted.
ELECTRIC LIGHT.

The electric light committee reported 
in reference to the application of Mr. 
Haynes on behalf of1 the Columbia Elec
tric Light Co., stating that there was no 
reason why they should not be granted 
permission te erect poles to supply con
sumers with light.

On motion the report was received and 
permission granted ; poles to be erected 
under the supervision of the street com
mittee.

“Howma-y of^yo^Jhen^«dd I;

The man for Esquimau replied,
‘ Oh, master, we are seven !”

«But the Royal city claimed Its owa 
Bill votes no more with Beayenr <

And said “No; we are seven !"

Jambs Bay Mud Flat.—With refer
ence to the pcHeeeeion of theqe mud flats, 
tho executive veeuncil forwarded to the 
secretary of state a report which in which 
the Dominion government was requested 
te waive their right, if any, to them, 
so that the flat could be conveyed 
by the provincial government to the city 
of Victoria. An answer to the report, 
dated Ottawa, 29th Dec., 1886, was re
ceived from the under secret»*^ of state, 
saying “the matter will receive considera
tion."

7/ Referred to etreet of three liberal ministers, when the admin
istration ia formed, of three conservatives, 
and three of the Parnell party, to frame 

scheme for home rule among them. 
If so, the lords win hardly venture to 
throw out this bill. Otherwise it will be 
likely to do so the first time. At least it is 
out of the question for Parnell to take a 
seat in the Gladstone cabinet. Irish na-

uente on
f What are'kit] Wordsworth.

School of tieooery. essarily be inhabited, 
be said that they are

To th* Editor:—I see by The Colonist 
that a school of gunnery will be, started 
in this city on the 16th Maïcb. This ia a 
step in the right direction, and Col. 
Holmes, Major Wolfeoden and officer» of 
the V. G. A. are to be complimented on 
the sneoees of their effort», which I troet 
will be appreciated by the young men of 
Victoria. An impression seems to prevail 
that it ie not the “correct thing" to join 
a volunteer corps, but for the general in
formation to young gentlemen of this 
city, that the volunteer corps of thé east
ern provinces are made up almost entirely 
of young fellows connected with the beet 
families. Some say they will join when 
there ie a necessity for it, while others 
complain that it ie a waste of time.' Such 
ideas are destitute of reason, ae in the 
former case raw recruits stand a very poor 
ehow in time of war compared with thoie 
men who have been well drilled; and in 
the latter case it has been shown that the 
exercise one gains by attending to drills is 
beneficial to the mind as well as the body. 
In attending drill a young man therefore 
giving time to a worthy object. What 
watf it enabled the Canadian volunteers 
to win the battles in the Northwest ? 
Nothing but the severe drill they had 
been previously subjected to. Of courte, 
there are m%ny who cannot attend a 
course at the ■ohool; hot all who can 
should exert themselree and gain a 
knowledge which they be useful to them 
in after life. Ex-Volunteer.

involved
tional members regard the situation ae 
wholly satisfactory, and are convinced that 
no matter who come or who etay, home 
rule ie certain.'* S

from; o’xeiay.
O’Kell v, member of parliament, cables 

the Herald; “For years Chamberlain has 
maneuvered and schemed and sought with 
untiring assiduity to secure for himself 
Gladstone’s succession. Now the prize is 
almost within his grasp, and he wifi let no 
effort remain unturned to secure it.. Glad
stone sees how the wind is veering around, 

to trim hia sails. The Parnell 
make vigorous efforts to prevent 

disorder in Ireland, in order to give Mr. 
Gladstone a fair chance. The policy of the 
new government fs not yet defined. Their 
position is very difficult. Gladstone is 
making efforts to induce Lord Hartington 
to accept a place in Ms cabinet, to prevent 
a split in the liberal ranks. Advanced rad
icals hope ,he won’t succeed, as the pres
ence of the whig leader would hamper thor
ough going reform, both on the land ques
tion and home rule.”

Haul’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew- 
et imparte a fine gloss and freehnese to 
the hair, end ie highly recommended by 
physicians, clergymen and scientists, as 
s preparation accomplishing wonderful re
mits. It ie a certain remedy for remov
ing dandruff, making the scalp whi(e and 
clean, and restoring gray hair to its y oath- 
el color.

t| Dropey, ^Gravel, Bright’s Ms-

police REPORT.
The police committee reported recom

mending the adoption of rules submitted 
with report^which were read and referred 
to a special committee on Monday even
ing at 7:30 o’clock.

The question of defining 
the chief and assistant engineer!, was re
ferred to the city barnstqr.

Conn. Robertson, seconded by Coon. 
Grant, moved that the city barrister be 
asked to state whether a city Councillor 
as'an individual or ae a member of a 
joint-stock company could, consistent 
with hie oath of office, perform any ser
vice for the corporation to which pay 
attached. Carried.

Finlay son's bridge dosing was ordered 
to be advertised; also, tender» for new 
sidewalks.

Coun. Robertson gave notice of a bylaw 
to provide for the publication of city as
sessment roll and accounts.

Coon. Higgins moved that the rocks at 
the corners of streets be removed. Car
ried.

#il *
the status of

dw
begins
wfil 1

and
ites

Those common and. dangerous com
plainte are due to a bad condition of ihe 
fluids, unhealthy changes in the blood 
and secretions—the Liver being equally 
at fault with the Kidneys. Regulate these 
conditions with Burdock Blood Bitters, 
one of the best system renovators known 

tu-th-ea

The meagre telegraphic report of the 
defeat of the Salisbury government failed 
to convey an intelligible idea of Mr. 
Jesse Ceilings’ motion which encompassed 
the defeat. It was entirely a side issue. 
Mr. Collines is radical member for 
Ipswich. He moved an amendment to 
the address, regretting that the Queen 
did not announce in her speech any 
measures for the relief of the sufferers by 
the depreMion in trade end agriculture, 
particularly ib regard to affording fecil- 
itiee to farm laborer, for obtaining allot
ment» of small bolding» on equitable 
term» a» to rent and aecarity o# tenure, 
and that waa carried egainat the govern
ment by a majority of 79 vote». Mr. 
Colling» baa long been identiâed with 
land reform question». He ia a retired 
merchant, live» at Bdgbafton, a «uburb of 
Birmingham, and ia bfty-four yeara old. 
He baa neon rery active in the municipal 
life of Birmingham, ia an alderman and 
magistrate, chairman of the free libraries 
committee, and waa one ef the founder» 
of the famooe education league. He baa 
been président of the national federation 
of liberal aaaociatiens, and will, of course, 
after thi» Sll a prominent place in the 
eyee of the public. Hia name doee not 
appear in the list of the new government, 
a fact which will create lurpriaa, He may 
be held in reserve, but hia failure to 
secure a seat may create disaffection 
among the radical». The Time» aieribe» 
the defeat of the mini»try to ita hesita
tions and delay», and claim» that it goea 
out needlessly on a aide iaaue. It aaya 
Mr. Gladstone will have to reckon with 
the country, and that it ia certain that hi» 
parlisfnent will be abort-lived. It will be 
the duty ef all who regard patriotism 
more than patty attachment» to maintain 
an unflinoling rosie tan ce to the meat are» 
of such a government, ae that now threat- 

- ened and to wagelhe war against it tilHhe 
commonwealth haa been delivered from a

TWO WOMEN BOYCOTTED.% .» Care of Animals la Winter.

The A merican Humane Association 
offers the following suggestions relative
to fowls, horses and cattle to )iersons _ nr mt. it ,,,having these in charge, in the northern ^eraji8
latitudes, during the winter months Dublin cable of the îtth «ys: B»

Do not compel domestic fowls to boyoottmg of the M,ssee Curtm for 
roost in trees. Aside from dan'ger of bearing w.tness against the moonlights 
being captured b, owls and other ene- era who murdered their father, assume, 
mies, the swaying of the branches upon 8™*" proportions. Telegrams receiv- 
which they are sitting will prevent ed here for the Irish morning paper.
them from getting rest; while in the «counts of a serious not this morning ''OerUinly not. To administer say law 
severely eold weather, thus exposed, «the ohurohm the parut of Fine, £0  ̂ ™»i b? msymnai

THE SCHOOL OF GUNNERY feet and combs are frozen and the bird The Curtm girls cameto mass wnhout “^ZlS^Lh^
THE SCHOOL GUNNERY benumbed as to make'tt imposai any serious demonstration. During the I0,1 d̂”^^veTto k ÙS, n^2

ble for ib to be of much profit on the “rvice the priest, O Connor, read an in iteelf ^ promoted by alien feelings. 
farm-Securely sheltered from wind and ordinance from the bishop which for- Beliering thls onder no poasible oiroam-
storm, and allowed te sit on a broad bade.him.to celebrate the church oere- semroe would I have part o, lot in admin-

Instruction, have been raeeived b, 0.1. rooet, feet are thus kept warm, refresh- ^/ÔTtiïïamT », !,eland is growing ro da*
Holme, to open a .chool of gunnery at ing rest le obtained and the fowl is made againrt tt ^ B fa Y perate that unleaa acme step, are takes in-
Victoria, commencing on the 15th of much stronger, healthier and more pro- Nevertheless, when the oongrega- atanUy (or rehef ol the tenants it will be
March, provided . sufficient number of fitable to its owmr. . tK“ had been dismissed and the young eitrmnely difficult even for Parnell himrolf
qualified candidate, present tbem»elve.. Dn not clil) horae8 during the win- ledle8 ceme ont> the ent,re CODKrega £ ?eep them in hand. ^Therefore, the 
The oouree will la»t for three months, snd ter month8. With the same propriety tion surrounded them, hooting snd ^ ^.^.f n^^ for tte'tod^

%»*- “ SSSsSHS
twenty non ooffimirsioned offioers snd is that the horse nf ppripu»tion wilt dampmr»6, upon which Xh^bte«umenn«€»- u»U»b»B takrano
men, between the sges of 18 and 46, not dry more quickly if the hair is short. If e°™8 toward the girls. He thpn Order- ^ b, b«a fan confidence in his
here than 6 feet 6 inches in height and 34 (be animal is thoroughly blanketed and ed his force to charge, and they sac- ability tu form a oahinet and oondnot the
inch6» »round tB. che»t. The houra of kept irt „ sheltered or warm place, after ceeded m dispersing the assemblage, government,
drill will be about four and a half daily, ,r , . ' « n after which the force escorted theand will terminate st 12 o’clock m., el- being dnven, no, dangdr resets from rtheir hom^ Whde
cent on Snndav. and holidays. perspiration, whatever the length of young women to tueir noroea wnuecept on tiunday. y hai,; while the horse that has been de- they were gone a number of women <m-

prived of its coat in the winter time W* th,e and broke up the
suffers perpetually while being exposed Curtin family pew. 
to the cold. 7!'.]

It is a cruelty inflicted upon beauti
ful carriage horses for the purpose of 
style. Blessed is the ordinary work
horse, ill the winter tirafor, however 
Mich it may perspire, it is aljowed to 
carry ite full-growth of hajr during the

Insulted al a Church Door fey 
the congregation./

to medical science.
PABNELL WILL NOT TAXE OFFICE.

The stomach is the grand central of the 
living system, the first organ developed 
in animal life, and the first to suffer from 
excess. Regulate the diseased action by 
Burdock "Blood Bitters, which restores 
health to tho stomach, bowels, liver, kid
ney» and

Through Freight. — A carload of 
stoves and another of nails arrived through 
yesterday from Eastern Canada, showing 
that the freight blockade haa been raised 
on the Northern Pacific.

New York; Jan. 80.—The Poet's London 
special says: A Scotch member of the 
house of commons having boldly asked 
Parnell: “Should you under any circum
stances accept an offer of the chief 
secretaryship of Ireland?" he replied:

Coun. Higgins gave notice of an adul
terated food sot.

Conn. Grant moved that $26 be donated 
to the Thompson family, who were burned 
oat at the recent fite.* Carried.

Council adjourned till Monday at 7:30.
tu-th-ea

The Lieui.-Goveraorehip.

To the Editor:—Should the Times 
meet the eye of the Canadian premier no 
doubt he will be strongly impressed with 
ite dignified sentiments and aflseimte eon- 
olusiouB. In treating the question of the 
lieut.-governorship, he seeks to cast a 
stigma on Mr. Cornwall, which is very 
ill-mannered, and in his reference to Mr. 
Macdonald he says that he has nothing 
against that gentleman, admits’that he 
knows nothing of him, and in the next 
breath says “be knows him to be lacking 
in essentials necessary to the office.' 
What essentials does the Times consider 
heeeseary ? I am not in a position to com
pare Mr. Macdfinald and Mr'. Nelson’s 
public services, but if no one more 
familiar with the history of those gentle
men will undertake the task, I wHl by 
making inquiries. This oontpotersy I 
know will have little influence in the se
lection for governor, but I like Mir play., 

Fat* PLAt.

Authorized to be Held at Vic
toria.

SHIPPIHC^muiÇEIIGE.
mT0F^CT0*tA,BRmM^ COUIMB1A.

ÏNTmiœ?
Forth PaelOe, Pt Townsend 
Prinoew Louise, New WeetmineUrStrSTREET MACHINERY.

Str AnwlU, Nanaimo 
8trG. W. Elder, Pt Townsend ‘

Geo. E Starr, Pt
Feb. 1—Str Geo E SUtrr, Pt Townee»*:

8tr Queen of the Pacific, Sen Frendee* 
Prince* Louiee, New WeetmineUr

Coun. Higgins moved, seconded by 
officers re-

machinery used in working on the streets. 
Carried.

Feb. 8—Str
Str Amelin, Neqeimo 
Str Geo. K. Starr, K Townsend 

Fib. S—Str North Paeifto, Pt TOwneend 
Feb. 4—Str Geo. E. Starr. Pt 
r: " -Str ArtWHe, Neneimo

Str Prince* Louiee, New WeetmineUr

OITT CENSUS.
Ooun. Higgins moved, seconded by 

Ooun. Roberteon, that a scheme be pre
pared to seoertain the number of inhabi
tants at present in the city of Victoria.

Coun. Higgins said that while a com
munication had been received from pri
vate parties with reference to a eimilaf 
object, yet he thought a census of this 
kind should be official in order to be cor
rect, and it was becoming more of a ne
cessity every day that a proper census of 
the city should be taken. However, it 
might be well to defer the resolution for 
one week and confer with the private par
ties in the matter. He would move that 
» committee be appointed for that end. 
Seconded by Coun. Lipeett, and carried. 
The mayor appointed Messrs. Barnard, 
Biggins and Roberteon a committee.

Jae. SO—Str North FeeUkv Pt 1*>*
Str Amelia, Hanaimo 
Str Prince* Louise, New WaflnMir 

Mf StwwJiMer, Sen
Jan. 86—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt 
Feb. L—Str Geo. K. Starr, Pt Towneeod 
, Str Queen of the Pacific, Pt Tbweeeod
Fib. 2—Str Oeo. E. Starr, Pt Town*

Str Prince* Loobe. New W 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 

Fèb. S—Sir North Pacllc,
Feb. 4—Str Geo. B. Stair

Str Amelia, Nanaimo
Str Prince* Louise, New Westminster

■aelt le SeeÙMffi.

The Master of Blantjre telegraphed 
from Farwell yesterday to hia piper, Mr. 
Wm. McKay, hie intention to earry out 
hia project of oroeaing the rookie» on 
•noweboce. The probability ia that the 
pedal adornment, will serve the master 
until he reachee Calgary, from which 
point he will take train to New York. At 
New, York he will be met by Mr. McKay, 
who leave» hate for that city to morrow 
morning, and whose genial ways and 
hearty, unaffected manner» have mmle 
him quite popular with thoie acquainted 
with him. We may mention that the 
Oaledônian Society eegraved hia name on 
one of their badge#, whieh they presented 
to him aa a token of eat earn and friend-

Port Hamilton.
Th* Isladd Railway.—Od Wednesday 

last Hon. Jo». Trutch, Mr. RobU Dnn»- 
muir, M. P. P., Mr. Brophy, 0. E,, Mr, 
Maoleod, O. E , and Mr. Jo»,touiter, 
O. E , inspected ten mile» of thd com
pleted portion of McLeUao A Earle’s 
contract of the Island railway. Train 
waa taken at the Foor-Mile House at 10 
o'clock, and the party proceeded as fer sa 
Niagara can m.thoroughly examiniug the 
wora, returning at 350 p m. The'char
acter of the work was favorably oom-

Tbe Pioneer says: ,lAn interesting 
story throwing a little light upon our 
oocupatien of Port Hamilton, haa juat 
been published. ■ It'is said that when 
ihe King of Oorea heard of England’» 
intention to retain possession of Port 
Hamilton, he was furious with rage, 
and after an interview with M. Speyer, cold weather.
the Russian envoy, determined to call Do not leave cattle to stand shiver-

ttr^J7„e.tructel teo preUre solemnly protest against the act. This winter,,when a little time would suf- 
snaet forhthe legislature, amending’toe was reported to Mr. Aston, the British 6ce to construct of boards, rails or 
municipalities act of 1881, so aa to extend Consul-General, who ie a fluent Ccrean poles,' a support upon and around which 
the time for payment of loan» contracted scholar. Mr.' Aston 6t once sought aa maybe placed hay, straw or weeds, 
in aeoordanoe with the sot. audience of the King, told him the thus making a shelter that may com-

Ooun. Barnard said hi» object wss that whole story of the recent Anglo-Ros- fortably protect them. Cattle kept in 
n7wt.hl.le8Uwlsre.n,™tmih!Mn«™^ro sisn scare, and represented the case of fairly warm oondition throughout the 
£w« ^ “extend the uL of pSZÎÜ’ England in so favorable a light, and in; winter will, ae n,ilke<give a larger 
•hould they oome before the ratepayer» sisted so strongly upon the necessity and better yield of milk,-and as beeves 
this year for an extensive loin. of England maintaining her prestige will take on flesh much more rapidly

Oona. Grant seconded the motion, »nd in the Eastern seas, that the King’s than if left exjrosed to inclement Weath- 
thought the power to borrow large lgen» aiind was completely changed. He de- 
was desirable, aa the twenty years limit, c,ared that England mj ht have a ]ea8e
“Ooun^Lipeett'tUough^'a'fifty^yrarlimit ofthepl.ee Jd that the authoritie.

waa soffioient. might make u»e of it with perfect as-
The motion carried. surance. At present we hold Port

sraaai committee woax. Hamilton only as a lease at the King’s
Ooun. Barnard moved, seconded by pleasure, but fortifications and other 

Coun. Humber, that hereafter any oom- evidences of fixity of tenure are being 
mnnieationa received calling attention to pushed forward with «0 much rapidity 
repair*or improvements required on street» that, should the Oorean monarch 
or sidewalk», be nt«ni to eenueUlora deejre to put an end ^ the agreement,

* =■ “ wither he will be strong 
asked to be mads, to be reported upon by ®.n°ugh to carry ont the procès» of evio- 
them to the council. I fclon-

WHY I AN IN OPPOSITION. , Pt

peril greater than any that has pended over 
England for upwards of 70 years. The 
appointment of Mr. John Morley as chief 
secretary for Ireland is significant of an
other somersault by Mr. Gladstone, in 
which he is joined by Mr. Chamberlain, 
whose anti-home rule speeches daring the 
election campaign were widely quoted as 
the radical programme should they gain 
power. It was Mr. John Morley himself 
who made it impossible for any govern
ment, liberal or conservative, to renew in 
the late oarliameot the coercion act. 
Mr. Gladstone postponed week after week 
any declaration of the extent to which he 
was disposed or proposed to renew the 
act, and, when at last he did declare to 
the house of commons, in language of 

, that there were 
ovisions in 
to renew, 

that announee-

In Six Members.

Number 1.—Because I exert that whole
some corrective influence which is ac
knowledged to bo desirable in thwheet 
of governments. I was born to oppose.— 
B—v—h.

Number 2.—Because I am nothing if I 
am not loyal, and L hope one day to—but 
no matter; my thirteen constituents 
might tumble.-r-G—lb—th.

Number 3.—Because I am a power be
hind the throne—an organ, you knqw; 
and if we should ever come into power I 
can turn the crank, don’t you know.— 
Or—nt.

Number 4.—Because—but why should 
I rend my feelings by relating how my 
fond hope of a seat in the cabinet wae 
rudely dispelled. I refuse to give my rea
son.— ti—s»J—n.

Number 6.—Because I waa elected on 
that ticket, and will remain so tiff we are 
six times as many: Six times six are 
thirty-six; that is eleven more than Were 
are in the house, and eleven is just five 
more than our number. Oh, iurag it 1 
I> “figgering” again.—McL—w.

6.--I am jn o 
Cause—er—well—come to 
really don’t know whjrl am. Ill have to 
ask some one else about it.—H—lq-s—Nt

At the Methodist Church, Victor!*, on There»*, 
28th Jen., by the Rev. W. Percivel, Geo. B. Perrh, 
late of Leeds, Yorkshire. En*., to Muubeth East- 
rose; wud ol Sheriff iicMtllaa, ot Vktortk.

mooted on by all present. DEATHS.
hi this city, on the 2nd Inst, Msbel Emily, eldeit 

daughter et d J. sad Emily King, aged* yean end
S months.

I» this dfar, on the 29th inetent, Chari* Peeooe, 
•Idee! eon of b*vid Jenkins, aged 27 year*.

Overland Monthly.—The February 
number of this coast 
tionally creditable.
Chinese question are fairly put before the 
readers and thoroughly discussed, while a 
series of articles on various topics of pecu
liar interest to Pacific coast people are 
ably written. The usual amount of fiction 
and general deeoriptiveand literary matter 
is also present.

ship.magazine is exoep- 
-Both sides of the The Latest » the Chicksx Line.—A. 

Caeanave, who fives beyond the Willows 
and furnishes lacteal fluid to confiding citi- 

Tueeday night thought he heard 
iprowhngarownd his chicken 

Arming lumeelf with a six-shooter he crept 
uoiwleeBly out of the house into the yard, 

dark object which he 
imagined was creeping along the barn. 
Taking good aim he emptied tee contents 

revolver into th# supposed chicken 
There wae no cry and Mr. C. thought

told it waa his best rubber coat, riddled ■ ° 
with bullet hole.. No ohioken. war

BNWhat ShaU We Do With Ouf 
Bona?

lens, on

GladstoRisn vagu 
some useful and reasonable 
the act, qhich he p 
within half an hour

t being made, Mr. John Morley rose 
m the house and gave notice of a resolu
tion which he intended to propose, pro
testing against the renewal of any excep
tional législation in the case of Ireland. 
The action then taken by Mr. Morley— 
taken, it wae reasonably believed to be, 
in ooneort with certain members of the late 
government—made it impossible for any 
government in an expiring parliament to 
renew the coeroien act. Whether the 
late government were right or wrong in 
taking office under the circumstancesthey 
did, end allowing the act to wholly ex-

opporton.ty M dwawto|id *»* ^ ^

HOLMESDALE

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
and saw

A* thé trihut* bestowed. 
They may be 
Sstmcal or sweet 
But who le the crank?

of the 
thief.er.

Aside from a question of humanity, 
"the more attention and care that ie be
stowed upon animals, with a view to 
their edmfort, the more will they be of 
service and a source of -profit to their 
owners.

MV. »
NOW PREPARED TO RECEIVE 10CH PÜPH 8

•ear»

he
behbo Httie endorsed, » irons ot acquiring » p*«*k*l knowledge

^ Meeheni-1
ires end instrdetio» will be given se 
the Composition ot toll», the Wl»**-

Vk
tion eo necessary to keep up Inters* In the mI*L|ssIiiÉiil

AU omnmmücHtione to be oddrsew

With killed.
. TovüSeSTlïth**Febnmry- 

St Valentine. ttoaofL
leete wbl 
» Anew

SKIUïL-.'SSaIÈÏÏ
Bitte», tha ï

Nom tion be- 
of il I555T. *. HIB6KN â CO.

Yoc Ievira Disease when you neglect 
a regular action ot the bo well, and ineur- 
able disease may result. Regelate the 
bowel» and the entire eyatem with Bor-, 
dock Blood Bitters, whieh act» upon the 
Bowel», Stomaoh, Liver and Blood.

teth-ia

Much ia
Malasia ia the action of disease germa 

in bed air, poor drainage, awamey regions, 
upon the »yatem, producing ohilla, 

dangerous 
ittera regu

late» the bowel», liver and blood, and 
ward» off »nd our»» Malaria. tu-th-»a

ate.,
fever, neuralgia, and many 
diaeeaee. Burdock Blood 6

will wee 
deck
eyatem, Kidney» 1i 

tu-th-ea

will be 
el reel-At Portland.—Krellé, the blanket 

thief, is at Portland. Sergean 
who missed Kim, ie at Seattle.

Bleoi
t Flewin, the whole loth»

REV. D. HOLMES, Hdlmeedele,

1
igy.
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